This month we began our 37th year as a specialty nursing organization. As in the past, each year brings new events and happenings. 1978 was no exception; the past twelve months have been filled with action. My sincere hope is that this year has been a constructive period for the future of our organization. The mechanics of an organization appear intricate to the eye but fascinating and stimulating in motion.
Again, this past year has proved record-setting in Board mobility. In September the Second Vice President resigned due to a nonnursing assignment within her company. In accordance with our bylaws, Betty L. Colucci, the Third Vice President, moved up to that position. Larry Hannigan, a member of the Board of Directors who was qualified and who met the bylaw requirement that a member serve at least one term on the Board of Directors to be eligible for the Executive Committee, was appointed to fill the vacancy of Third Vice President. Donna McCullough from Nebraska, who ran on the 1978 ballot, accepted the request to fill the unexpired term of Director.
In January, 1979, a Board member resigned for health reasons. Grace Stokes from Louisiana, also a candidate on the 1978 ballot, was asked and Presented at the Thirty-Seventh Annual Business Meeting of the American Association of Occupational Health Nurses, Inc., Anaheim, California, May 1, 1979 . Occupational Health Nursing, July 1979 agreed to complete this term of office. Again, we believe we have acted fairly. We chose to use people from the ballot for two reasons: (1) They were nominated by you and placed on the ballot by the Nominating Committee.
(2) Because of this we could be certain that they were qualified and had an interest in serving at the national level.
Currently your Board of Directors meets three times a year -January, April and September. All decisions relative to AAOHN and affecting each of us are made only through a majority vote of the Board of Directors. This is imperative to a good productive organization and to aid in liaison with local constituents. All committees have been active and productive. Suggestions and recommendations have been received and acted upon.
On September 16 & 17, 1978 , the Twenty-Sixth Annual Presidents' Meeting was held in Denver, Colorado. The theme was Leadership-Assertive Training. This was well received by our presidents and others who attended. The attendance at the Presidents' Meeting in recent years has increased to the point where the individual sessions appeared to be becoming too large to be beneficial to those attending. It was the consensus of the Board to limit this to presidents only. But due to your interest and demand, the Presidents' Meeting again is open to the president and another officer from each constituency. News about the 1979 Presidents' Meeting will be forthcoming from Headquarters Office and the AAOHN Journal. This year the meeting will be held in Nashville, Tennessee.
Our organization has a bright future. AAOHN continues to grow. We have acquired new constituents during the past year. Our membership as of April 1, 1979 was 10,191. This is more than twice as many members as we had a decade ago. Ten years ago we had 99 constituent organizations. Today we have 155. With emphasis on preventive health and maintenance care in our country today, Occupational Health Nursing should continue to grow. We have grown rapidly also because of the increasing focus on Occupational Health stemming from OSHA requirements and other federal and state government regulations.
One item that is important to all our members is Continuing Education Approval and Recognition Program, better known to us all as CEARP. According to the correspondence I have received, our members are very much concerned about AAOHN's acceptance as a national accreditation organization to approve its constituents' activities for CEARP and contact hours. The Headquarters Staff and the Board of Directors have been taking positive steps to strengthen our application for accreditation. The Northeast Regional Accrediting Committee has recommended that we add a AAOHN ANNUAL REPORTS member to our education staff who holds a graduate level degree in nursing education. The Board is working toward complying with their request.
Our Structure Study being done by Booz , Allen & Hamilton, management consultants, is well under way . We have a representative here today who will give us a progress report. The study is to be completed in the early part of June.
My term of office as your President is now over. Today, the whole nursing profession is a house divided in its search to determine new direction for the future. During my term of office, many challenges have surfaced. Some I expected; others I did not. I feel there has been a real effort in the past two years to improve communications between Headquarters, Board members and the general membership which I am happy to see.
As your President, I would like to remind you that everyone on the Board of Directors is an employee of a company just like you. They have just so much time to spend on AAOHN activities, and we all should take this into consideration. One of my prime objectives in the past two years has been to encourage participation by all Board members in the decisionmaking process. I have been fortunate to have a Board of Directors that responded so well to their responsibilities.
The day-to-day admin istration and routine efforts fall on our Headquarters Staff. During my presidency, the dedication of our Headquarters Staff has been most helpful to me.
The cooperation and advice I have received from the members of AAOHN has been sincere and helpful. Without all of you , there would be no AAOHN.
I also cons ider myself very fortunate to have had full support from my employer, The St. Paul Companies, Inc., during my terms of offices in AAOHN. This includes my expenses, a considerable amount of time away from work and secretarial services above and beyond that which I have in my office.
If I leave you with only one message, it is this:
Nothing can be accompl ished without work ing together and cooperating . As we continue to grow, changes must be made, and growing pains must be felt. Let us work these out together and become a bigger and better organization for it. We have a good American Association of Occupational Health Nurses today. But our aspirations should be for a stronger and better organization tomorrow. Together we will accomplish this.
Virg inia L. Carlson (rig ht) turns g avel o ver to Dorothy Mae E. Cl ark.
